Tremendous response to BizXcellence 2015- State Level Students’ Competition organized by Department of Management on 29 Jan 2015

Entrepreneurship Development Cell, Department of Management, UkaTarsadia University, Maliba Campus organized BizXcellence 2015 – the inter-college students’ competition on January 29, 2015. Department of Management has organized this event with the main aim to help students build their career by demonstrating their talents. A total of 720 students representing 32 different institutes across Gujarat from Commerce and Management disciplines have showcased their talents in 14 different events. Apart from awarding winners with trophy and certificates in each individual event, Best Institute Award was also given based on overall performance. Faculty of Management, Ganpat University, Kherva was awarded as “Winner Institute” and SPB English Medium College, Surat was awarded as “Runner-up Institute”.

Chief Guest of the function – Deputy Chief (Commercial) of renowned Elecon Engineering Ltd., Shri. Lalit Prajapatiin his address, guided the students to develop competence to grow further in career and also motivated students to be competitive in today’s era. Provost of UkaTarsadia University, Dr. Dinesh Shahurged the students to excel in all events that they participate in and emphasized about the commitment of UkaTarsadia University for overall development of students. Professor and Dean, Department of Commerce and Management, Dr. Prashant Joshi motived students to develop strong will to compete and survive in the turbulent environment. Dr. Jitesh Parmar, Chief Coordinator of BizXcellence 2015 briefed the audience about the whole event. President of function, Mr. Mehul Mehta, HR Manager, Torrent Power Limited urged the students to work hard and remain competitive in the times to come. Vote of thanks was extended by Mr. Krunal Patel, Coordinator of BizXcellence 2015.

The whole event was organized by faculty team led by Dr. Prashant Joshi, Professor and Dean, Dr. Jitesh Parmar, Chief Coordinator, Mr. Krunal Patel, Coordinator and Mr. Mulchandji Sen, Coordinator of Department of Management. Individual Event Faculty Coordinators as well as Student Volunteers worked in cohesion to make the event BizXcellence 2015, a grand success. Needless to mention that, Department of Management is committed to arrange such programs for overall development of students.